
COVID-19 - Frequently Asked Questions 

Q| Are partner agencies required to hold a Day of Action project this year? 

A| No, we are not requiring partner agencies to hold a Day of Action project this year. 

Q| What projects are safe to hold for volunteers during COVID-19? 

A| We recommend that all projects incorporate social distancing and limit close contact between 

participants. Currently, outdoor, remote, and virtual projects are strong alternatives to indoor 

spaces, but more recommendations on project ideas can be found here: https://www.unitedway-

york.org/day-of-action  

Q| I’m not comfortable hosting a project but still want to be involved, how can I do so? 

A| You can help us promote DOA and the needs of other nonprofit organizations but encouraging 

groups to list their needs on our volunteer website. This site connects nonprofits to volunteers and 

is a free service to the community: https://yorkpa.unitedwayepledge.org/Volunteer/VolHome.jsp  

Q| How can I keep staff and volunteers safe at my project? 

A| We recommend that you follow CDC guidelines on social distancing and safe practice when 

allowing visitors on your campus. Having hand sanitizer available, cleaning shared surfaces, and 

wearing PPE (such as masks) when appropriate should be incorporated into your project plan. 

Q| Will there be a volunteer picnic this year? 

A| No, this year due to limited capacity and continued consideration of COVID-19 safety measures, 

there will not be a volunteer picnic this year. Though this move was not an easy decision, we must 

prioritize the safety of our volunteers and hope to bring back the picnic next year. 

Q| I’m not sure if I should be hosting a project, what should I do? 

A| If you are at all concerned about not being able to maintain the safety of your staff and 

volunteers, or serve a population that is at an elevated risk to COVID-19, we recommend that you 

do not hold a project. If you are looking for feedback on your project idea or ways to improve 

project safety, contact Bryce Kruger: krugerb@unitedway-york.org 

Useful COVID-19 Links 

CDC Guidelines on Events and Gatherings 

Socially Distant Project Ideas 
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